MANIFESTO

I, Lokesh Kesiraju (Roll No. - 150020104), if elected to the post of Maintenance Secretary, propose to do the following:

**General Maintenance :-**

- Ensure proper maintenance of Water Coolers, Aquaguards, Washing Machines
- Ensure Proper Maintenance of Garden
- Check the Online Complaints Portal and make sure that the Complaints are taken care of
- Ensure proper cleaning of Common areas and Rooms
- Ensure Regular Fumigation by the P.H.O to control Mosquitoes, Termites
- Check that Carpenter, Electrician, Plumber visit regularly and Rectify Concerned Problems
- Ensure proper working of Jet-sprays and availability of Hot water in Washrooms
- Ensure all the AMCs renew on time

**Follow ups :-**

- A Box Grill for Computer Room, Pool Room to avoid Monkeys
- Replacement of the Door and the Broken pane in the TT Room
- A Duct in mess
- Fixing the issue of Ironing table in Laundromat room
- Replacement of fans in each room
- Installing Electrical Mosquito killer in Common rooms
- Cow gates for ground floor
- Replace the damaged music system of the Gym with a new one
- Regular Check on progress of work of Mess workers Quarters
- Fencing for west wing to prevent Theft of objects
- Install new Dustbin Holders in each wing

**As a Hostel Council Member :-**

- Work in Co-ordination with my Hostel Council for the welfare of my Hostel
- Will Contribute to my Hostel’s 9tanki, PAF, ValFi, Gala dinner and other events

**Credentials :-**

- Organizer in Mood Indigo 2015